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United States. But It seems that the
indomitable spirit of our great naval
hero 1h such that he will not yield to his
desires in the matter, feeling that he
has not yet finished his work, and that'
his duty bids him remain at his post.
It is possible, however, that the
may yet avail himself of the offer
of the navy department, and it will bo a
relief to the country if he does.
his brains and courage are
valuable at Manila, but the situation is
such that others can take charge. There
are good men already there, and others
who can be sent. In an emergency in
which the health, and perhups the life,
of the admiral Is involved there should
be no delay in action looking to his
The responsibility is very great,
but the life of Admiral Dewey is too
valuable to this country to be
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or common

hours; a sediment or settling Indicates
an unhealthy condition of the kidneys;
If It stains your linen It is evidence of
kidney trouble; too frequent desire to
pass It or pain in the back is also
proof that the kidneys and
bladder are out of order. ,
"What To Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often, expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Hoot, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish in curing
pain in' the back, kidneys, liver,
bladder and every part of the urinary
passage. It corrects inability to hold
water an 1 iJnldlng pain In passing it,
or bad effects following ude of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that
necessity of being compelled
to go often during the day and to get
up many times during the night. The
mild and extraordinary effect of
Swamp-Iloot Is soon realized. It stands
the highest for Its wonderful cures of
the most distressing cases. If you need
a medicine, you should have the best.
Sold by druggists In llfty-cent and
sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful- discovery and a book that
tells more about It, both sent absolutely
free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer &
Co., Iilnghrimton, N. Y. When writing
mention that you read this generous
offer in the Wheeling Dally
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by sending In their orders to tho
A paragraph recently published In a
office on postal cards or
otherwise. Thoy will bo punctually local paper Is going the rounds of the
state press, In regard to the so-called
served by carriers.
Tributes of Respect and Obituary Notices anti-trust law in West Virginia, and is
somewhat misleading by the manner of
50 cents per Inch.
Correspondence containing important its wording. The article states that the
newfl solicited from every part of the law "prohibits companies
capitalized at
surrounding country.
over $5,000,000 from doing business In
Rejected communications will not bo
unless accompanied bysutllclent this state." This manner of stating the
law* creates the idea that no company
postage.
in the country engaged In
(The INTELLIGENCER, embracing Its
enterprises or any other business,
several editions, Is entered In the
excepting possibly railroads, telegraph
at Wheeling, "NV. Va.# as
and other corporations engaged in
matter.)
trallle, can do business in
West Virginia. Under such a
1LUPH0VL MMBtRS:
manufacturing establishments of
editorial Rooms
823 Counting Room
822
Wheeling and vicinity, giving
to thousands of West
THE INTELLIGENCER. workmen would have to move outVirginia
of the
state, under existing circumstances
which have transpired within the past
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few weeks, and by which some have
But a Question of Time.
passed into the hands of large
with enormous capital. That Is
England is again Jumping on China,
and notifies her that the repudiation of the Impression which has been created
a railroad contract will not be tolerated. by the assertion above quoted.
The 1(lw referred to does not state It In
In the meantime China, while offering
that way. Section 5 of Chapter 54 of
to apologize to Italy for a certain
the
Code is the provision In question,
is considering the wisdom of
making San Mun an open port, in order and says: "The capital of a corporation
to evade Italy's demand for it. While iuiiwuu unuci nun i:na|uui| CAut't'i. i«n
railroad und canal purposes, shall not
this Is going on representatives of

Inteiligcncer
returned

England
policy

In
the exceed five millions of dollars."
other words, the statute restricts the
terms of the Chinese open door
are adhered to by other powers, and in- granting of charters by the state, to
timatlng that Great Britain will aid corporations capitalized at more than
China against Russia. The dispatches five millions. There Is no law
outside companies, chartered under
have also reported that in the interior
of China a rebel force, in a pitched bat- the laws of other states from doing
In the state, on account
tie fought some weeks ago with the emOur corporation laws govern the
peror's troops, completely slaughtered
of such companies, regulate
business
the latter, killing them by the hundreds
their
conduct,
Impose taxes, and
and mutilating their bodies. These are
for certified reports, and make
the complications recorded in one day.
Poor China, with her territory bathed other provisions such as are customary,
In the blood of her defenders against regardless of capitalization. ,
Insurrection, and the question of her
The Cody Blackmail.
ultimate dissolution pending among the
nations, with complications that may The result of the hearing of the case
mean u general war.harrassed on all of Mrs. Margaret Cody, on trial for
to blackmail the heirs of Jay
sides.her days seem numbered. Her
ancient, non-progresslveness, during Gould, In connection with the old charge
thousands of years of closed doors, kept that Gould had been married to Mrs.
her at peace with all the world, chiefly Mary Angell when a young man,
the whole conspiracy, in which
bccause all the world knew little about
Mrs. Cody, who seeuis to be a profesher. But, with the advance of
and American civilization, and the slonal, was the chief conspirator. The
advent of the new era which brought Mrs. Angell In the ca.se, who went on
China into the circle of nations, she has the stand and swore she never saw Jay
Gould, that all she knew about ever
v-uio'; m juv.i:
uuj »iivii iiiuutrt 11
utvelopment married to him was that Mrs. Cody
makes victims of paganism,
of ancient customs and of barbarity, told her so, that she had never told Mrs.
Cody she was ever married to him, and
and she scarcely realizes it all.
The great world of civilization, in the that the woman promised her five
of dollars if the suit against the
search for new fields of trade, new
greater power, marks China for Goulds should be successful, made a
strong case against the Cody woman.
the next victim. China is to be
An Important feature of the case is
It is right that It be done, if
properly done, but It is only a question the cupidity of certain attorneys who
as to how she shall bo divided, which have taken a prominent part In the
gets the biggest share of the booty, affair. The whole matter has been one
and whether it shall be done through of perjury inspired by greed on the one
peaceful diplomacy or a clash among side, and a determination on the other
the' nations of Europe. The United side to vindicate the character of a
States will not be Involved. This great dead father. The sympathy of
has been aroused for Miss Helen
neutral republic may prollt, in a way,
by the result, but It will not participate Gould, whose activity In the
of the alleged blackmailer has been
in the slicing up process. It has all It
desires to attend to without mixing In watched so closely. Miss Gould has a
warm place In the hearts of Americans
European politic.--.
on account of her good works durlnir
the late war In behalf of the sick and
"Will ho no Boiul Issue.
wounded soldiers, and for her interest
Secretary of the Treasury Gage has in
the works of charity. In the present
discredited tho assertion* which have
her course has been such as to win
case
been made that the appropriations of
still
further admiration from the
Congress would make a bond Issue
and that the secretary was
are

predicting

war

unless

your piano.

of

necessary,
already

Americanism in Turkey.
of bonds. He declares that no such
thing is contemplated, nor will there be Even the sultan of Turkey recognizes'
such a necessity, and that the estimates American industrial ability, and falls
into line by tendering Dr. Cabell
mado by Senator Gorman and Mr.
.assayer of the United States mint,
In recent interviews were overthe appointment of director general
drawn,
In the Turkish empire. The
Mr. Gage takes the figures which
the deficiencies for the present statement Is made that the Turkish
minister at Washington has been lm-.
year, according to Mr. Cannon and Mr.
pressing upon his ruler the technical,
Gorman, and shows that neither
commercial and scientific superiority of
was right. The late Maryland
and advising him to
places the deficiency at 5180,000.000, this country,
Into Turkey American methods,
and Mr. Cannon at $159,000,000. Mr.
Gage places it at $120,000,000, and calls products and machinery, along with
attention to some sources of revenue, American experts in the various lines of
which the authors of estimates have development.
This Is not an unimportant Item of
not considered. He refers to the
news. It means that American
from the sale of the Central
and progress.American
railroad, and the balance of
Jn fact, have made their
h<; declares, can. In the event of
even upon "the sick man of
an emergency, be realized by putting
and that the opening tip of a new
the paper of the purchasers of the road
nf
flt'lfl
trmli* nnil rnmmnrrn In nrnhnliln
on the market.
Secretary Gage also shows that the In ft direction where It was least
Perhaps American methods
balance In the treasury at the end of
may do more good In the direction (if
this fiscal year will be greater by
millions than It was last July, while accomplishing the modernizing of
than all the guns of Europe could
war expenses are constantly decreasing.
His declaration that there Is no danger do. It is such victories of peace that
of a bond issue boing necessary is most are winning the way and widening the
American trade In the old
emphatic. This should be enough to put field for
alone In commercial Europe,
a stop to the comments that are being world, not
made In criticism of the administration hut Jn the orient, as v/cll.
and Congress. The appropriations were
It Is a pleasure to note that the
unusually large, to be sure, but that
destruction by fire of the
docs not offer an excuse for
hall at the State University did not
which.have no basis concerning
cripple the Institution permanently.
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ALL THE NEW PATTERN'
Teachers' Authority Over Pupils.
Chicago Times-Herald: The question
/ FOIXTKD FARAG ISA PUS.
of the extent of the jurisdiction of a
A large stock to sclcct from, ar'd
school teacher, raised In St. Louis and
Gentleman (entering)."Do you work
prices marked away down.
carried to the court of appeals for a here, boy?" OlHce boy."Only when the
idecislon, Is a most interesting one. It tmsn i« Innkinir.Hn«tnn Trn nnr»rlnt.
would seem as if the court had reached
"Miss Mary, are you worry that your
a wisp conclusion In holding that a sister Evelyn la married?" "No; It
me one number.".Chicago
teacher is empowered to enforce
0
among the scholars on their way
His Trouble."Cant' he support his
to and from the school, as well as while wife?" "Oh, he can support her all
on the-school premises. Certainly no right, but he claims that she is
one Is in a better position to do so. It
Stationery, Sloaht. 8te.
"When a man goes into politics he
would be making too serious a matter
of his fellow
of it to turn it over to the police, and [jets useful knowledge
"Yes; and they hear things about nen."
s
parents are sometimes careless and lim, too.".Detroit
Free Press.
often partial. Unless the school
Open Question, a Talo of Two
Ho."So-you cnnl me off because you The
reaches the boys even when they
Ralmond.
Temperaments, by C. E.
hink I'm forward?" She."Yes, George
are not actually on the school property
One volume, post S-vo 51
it is quite within the range of possibility there's nothing modest about you but Prisoners
of Hope, by Mary Johnston.
.50
that a bully should make life such a your salary.".Judge.
Cloth 51
Cannon and Camera. Son and Land
burden for a younger boy that it would She."You know it is a woman's
of
the
Uattlos
Spanish-American
to
with
her
interfere
his
mind."
seriously
change
He."I know
studies, If it
Camp Life, and the
did not actually force him temporarily t Is. but when a man changes his he has War InofCuba,
the Soldiers, by John C.
to give them up. It is all very well to ,o pay damages.".Tit-Bits.
W
Hemmont. Cloth 52
say that boys must learn to take the
of an Idle Fellow, by
The Pastor."Why, even the hairs, of Sccond Thouphts
Jerome K. Jerome. Cloth
51.-J
hard knocks, but there are occasions your head
are all numbered."
01
rauu
xaitie
Tales
uupm, oy
when protection and discipline are
Parishioner."Mine, alas, are
i.eicester
Ford. Cloth 51
essential to the welfare of
lumbered with the past." Boston The Cuban and Porto Klcan
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